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Presentation by Abellio
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6.
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Motion(s) to East Midlands Councils

9.
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Asylum and Refugee Resettlement in the East Midlands

11.

Regional Employers’ Report

Item 3

Minutes of the East Midlands Councils Meeting
Friday 1st February 2019
(Nottinghamshire County Council)
Cllr Martin Hill OBE chaired and welcomed everyone to the meeting
1.

Apologies
Cllr
Cllr
Cllr
Cllr
Cllr
Cllr

Reg Adair, Jake Atkinson, Cllr Neil Bannister, Cllr Roger Blaney,
Jon Collins, Cllr Martyn Ford, Cllr Matthew Golby, Cllr Martin Griffiths,
Matthew Lee, Cllr Barry Lewis, Cllr David Mellen, Cllr Chris Millar,
Ivan Ould, Cllr Marc Oxley, Cllr Chris Poulter, Cllr Simon Robinson,
Andrew Rule, Cllr Sarah Russell, Cllr Simon Spencer, Cllr Ann Syrett,
Alan Walters, Cllr Jason Zadrozny

2.

Declarations of Interest

2.1

Cllr Martin Hill declared an interest in land on the edge of Melton Mowbray – this
is a standing Declaration of Interest held on file since September 2015.

3.

Minutes of EMC meeting held on 13th July 2018

3.1

These were agreed as a true and accurate record.

4.

EMC Chairman’s Report

4.1

Cllr Martin Hill addressed members and gave a summary of progress on EMC’s
objectives.

4.2

He highlighted the continued under investment in the East Midlands.

4.3

In relation to Asylum and refugee resettlement, Cllr Hill emphasised the full role
played by this region in the resettlement of asylum seekers and refugees. An
on-going concern remains the levels of funding that Local Authorities receive
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from Government to support UASC and we still await the outcome of the
Government review.
4.4

Looking forward, EMC are in the process of developing the Business Plan for
2019/20 and Cllr Hill asked members to highlight any issues they wish for EMC to
focus on.

4.5

Resolution
Members of East Midlands Councils:

Considered the progress made by EMC, its member councils and partner
organisations in delivering on its commitments included within its Business
Plan 2018/19.

Considered and advised on the key issues that EMC should include within its
proposed work programme for 2019/20.

5.
5.1

Questions to Chair or Nominee
None received.

6.
6.1

Motion(s) to East Midlands Councils
None submitted.

7.

Implications of Brexit on Councils in the East Midlands

7.1

Members received a presentation from Bev Smith, Chief Executive of North West
Leicestershire District Council on Implications of Brexit on Councils in the East
Midlands.

7.2

Questions
Members raised the following issues:

Fuel supply concerns

Vehicle delays at borders and overnight parking arrangements

Stock piling of goods issues, the impact on businesses and the wider logistics
sector

The number of people, particularly the vulnerable, that may be affected.

7.3

Bev Smith advised members to look on the .gov.uk website for the latest up to
date information. She also confirmed that MHCLG are engaging with local
authorities in order to work through potential concerns.

7.4

Resolution
Members of East Midlands Councils:
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Noted this report and advised of the key issues that should be raised with
MHCLG to inform their Brexit preparations.

8.

Regional Infrastructure and Investment

8.1

Cllr Kay Cutts updated members on progress with HS2.

8.2

Stuart Young informed members that EMC through TfEM is working with DfT in
relation to the East Midlands Rail franchise. A decision is likely in March/April
2019.

8.3

Questions
Cllr Terri Eynon enquired around the re-opening of the Ivanhoe Line and if there
is any possibility of linking into the HS2 route.

8.4

Cllr Carol Hart highlighted the issues in Long Eaton and the town will be divided
by the HS2 line. She stressed the importance of mitigation.

8.5

Cllr Nick Rushton echoed this and also highlighted the Measham, Ashby and
Kegworth areas which would be affected.

8.6

Cllr Tricia Gilby emphasised the growth and connectivity value of HS2 to the East
Midlands, particularly in Chesterfield and Staveley. She also highlighted the need
for more community engagement.

8.7

Andrew Pritchard highlighted the 6 key strategic transport priorities for the East
Midlands agreed by TfEM and Midlands Connect.

8.8

Stuart Young informed members that productive discussions with all three
bidders for the East Midlands Railway Franchise and there has been a willingness
to consider the potential for service enhancements.

8.9

Stuart Young also agreed that information should be shared with member
councils following TfEM meetings.

8.10

Members highlighted the freight corridor and the dualling of all of the A5. Also
alterations which are needed to the railway bridges.

8.11

Resolution
Members of East Midlands Councils:

Considered progress on delivery of the regions six strategic infrastructure
priorities.
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Endorsed the work of Transport for the East Midlands (TfEM) and the HS2
Strategic Board and its sub-Boards, and of EMC representatives on the
Midlands Engine and Midlands Connect Strategic Boards.

9.

Asylum and Refugee Resettlement in the East Midlands

9.1

Mayor Kate Allsop, Vice-Chair Regional Migration Board, introduced this report
and highlighted key areas to members.

9.2

There are currently 6 dispersal areas and over the past 6 months, the numbers
of asylum seekers has remained relatively stable.

9.3

Local Authorities have currently resettled around 600 refugees as part of the
Vulnerable Persons Resettlement Scheme.

9.4

A review of care leaver costs is to be undertaken to fully understand the cost
implications for Local Authorities.

9.5

The Home Office have still not announced the outcome of the review of UASC
funding. Authorities will not participate in this scheme until it is fully funded.
Members stressed that this remains a significant concern and the Chairman
should once again press Government on this matter.

9.6

Resolution
Members of East Midlands Councils:

Considered recent progress in supporting councils in the management of
asylum and refugee resettlement responsibilities.

Noted the awarding of regional contacts for asylum support services to Serco
and Migrant Help.

Advised on the impact of current resettlement programmes and the scope of
future resettlement programmes post-2020 to inform further discussions
with the Home Office.

Agreed a letter should be written to Government asking for a resolution on
the UASC funding review.

10.

Regional Employers’ Board Report

10.1

Cllr Tom Beattie, Chair Regional Employers’ Board introduced this report and has
been encouraged by increased attendance at recent Employers’ Board meetings.

10.2

East Midlands Councils continues to have an active role in CEEP.
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10.3

Sam Maher highlighted apprenticeships as an area of priority to help councils in
relation to skills shortages. There is a £207million levy of which only 10% has
been spent.

10.4

Resolution
Members of East Midlands Councils:
 Noted the contents of the report.
 Provided comments and feedback on the employment issues identified within
the report to inform EMC’s input to future Employers’ meetings at Regional,
National and European level.
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Annual General Meeting
12th July 2019
Annual Report 2018/19

Summary
The Annual Report will be presented by the Chairman of East Midlands Councils.

Recommendation
Members of East Midlands Councils are invited to consider and endorse the Annual
Report 2018/19.
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ANNUAL REPORT
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July 2019
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2,000

councillors sent our weekly
policy brief

£778,000

48 different

HR assignments undertaken

savings delivered

1,700 councillor and officer places taken on

£28m secured for Midlands

EMC training and development programme

Connect up until 2020

754 refugees and vulnerable children supported 116 separate employment related requests
by councils across the East Midlands

for information and advice - all completed

12 organsiations and

100% of councils in membership benefitted

56 coaches in EMC's coaching network

from at least one of EMC's service offers

East Midlands Councils | Tel: 01664502620 | Email: info@emcouncils.gov.uk
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EMC Annual Report 2018/19
1.

Chairman’s Report

Welcome to the East Midlands Councils (EMC) Annual Report 2018/19.
This Annual Report is part of how EMC accounts to its membership. 12 months ago,
Members agreed a set of priorities for EMC to make progress on.
12 months on - EMC is now reporting back to members on how it has delivered
against these commitments. This Annual Report covers the services provided by
EMC, including lobbying for greater investment and infrastructure funds, our work
on HS2, providing focused member and officer development programmes and our
role as the Regional Employers’ Organisation; as well as taking forward the
management of important refugee and asylum resettlement programmes.
The 4 pillar approach continues to provide the framework for EMC’s work with our
focus on being an all-member organisation, policy development, collective work and
lobbying, and improving communications. We have made significant progress in a
number of areas; in other areas there is still work to be done and we need to
respond to the increasingly uncertain national political context, evolving government
policy and the likely outcome of Brexit.
As an ‘all-member organisation’; we routinely offered all councillors and officers in
the region opportunities to attend our briefing, skills development and training
events. The last year has seen a 10% increase in the take-up of these programmes
with 1,700 councillors and officer places taken throughout the year.
We have continued to offer advice, access to low cost services and capacity support
to our member councils - and all councils in membership accessed at least one of
these discounted services during 2018/19, with EMC delivering savings on behalf of
its member councils estimated to be £778,000 – a return of over 3:1 against total
member subscriptions.
A significant focus has been in infrastructure and growth. One of the central
challenges is to address the historical and continued low levels of public investment
in the region. In response, EMC has worked with partners in developing an
ambitious and deliverable set of infrastructure investment priorities on which we
need to collectively work together in securing Government funding.
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We should continue to maximise the influence we have through our representation
on Midlands Engine and Midlands Connect Boards to make sure the region directly
benefits from this work and in demonstrating a united front to government – and I
am pleased EMC, the business sector and MPs held a second regional investment
summit in November 2018 to further push the case to Government.
We continue to provide the leadership on HS2. We have now put in place revised
working arrangements to ensure we focus on the delivery of the region’s clear and
deliverable plans for HS2 growth and investment including informing the drafting of
the Government’s Phase 2b Hybrid Bill, developing proposals to establish local
delivery bodies in Toton and Chesterfield/Staveley, and on working with HS2 Ltd to
mitigate the negative environmental impacts of the line in key areas such as Long
Eaton.
There has also been significant effort in continuing to make the economic and
political case for HS2 investment in the context of prolonged national political
uncertainty, working closely with HS2 East partnership and Midlands Connect
through the ‘#hs2alltheway’ campaign.
It has remained important that EMC provides effective leadership on asylum and
refugee resettlement work – providing support for this vulnerable group of people
while working with Government in order to put in place more resources that are
needed at the local level. This includes the opening up of new resettlement areas for
refugees from Syria and I am proud that EMC has been able to support councils in
voluntarily resettling over 750 refugees and vulnerable children.
We continue to provide direct service benefits to our membership – and EMC
delivered organisational support and HR services through 48 different assignments
to councils in the region. Alongside this, we provided advice to councils on 116
employment related requests and developed a highly effective coaching network to
support council employees across the region.
EMC, and its partner Breckland Training Ltd, held the third successful East Midlands
Local Authority Challenge event - a great example of where we have put in place
locally-centred support to develop and train over 100 of this region’s aspiring local
authority managers.
And on finances, EMC has secured new sources of external grant and consultancy
funding, and further reduced expenditure – enabling our business plan to be once
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again delivered within a modest budget surplus that we will re-cycle into additional
local government support and delivery programmes.
It has been a challenging year, every year is for local government, but importantly,
it’s been a year where we delivered on our commitments. For this – we have the
membership and staff to thank, and the on-going engagement and support of
councillors and officers throughout the region is gratefully acknowledged. However,
we would like to offer particular gratitude to councillors that have stood down from
their roles at EMC over the past year; Executive Mayor Kate Allsop (Mansfield District
Council), Cllr Jon Collins (Nottingham City Council) and Cllr Lewis Rose (Derbyshire
Dales District Council).
We look forward to continuing to work with colleagues across the East Midlands
during 2019/20.

Cllr Martin Hill OBE
Chairman
East Midlands Councils

Cllr Chris Millar
Vice Chairman
East Midlands Councils
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2.

Annual Accounts 2018-19

This financial statement details the financial position of East Midlands Councils for
the year ending 31st March 2019. Reserves stood at £581,800 as at 31st March 2019.
Management Accounts (Period 1st April 2018– 31st March 2019)1

BUDGET
INCOME

BUDGET
£

2018/19
ACTUAL
£

Grants
Subscriptions
Other Income

326,450
258,900
346,000

326,450
264,000
362,170

0
5,100
16,170

TOTAL INCOME

931,350

952,620

21,270

Staffing Costs
Member Allowances
Premises/SLAs
Direct Costs

662,800
24,100
40,500
198,350

646,363
22,074
40,500
201,888

-16,437
-2,026
0
3,538

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

925,750

910,825

-14,925

5,600

41,795

36,195

VARIATION
£

EXPENDITURE

OPERATIONAL SURPLUS

The Statement of Accounts will be audited and presented to Management Group at
its meeting on 6th September 2019.

1

The accounts of East Midlands Councils are formally consolidated within those of Nottingham City
Council (our accountable body during 2018/19), who are responsible for the providing the formal
Statement of Accounts.
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3.

The 4 Pillar Approach to Regional Work

Members unanimously agreed a four pillar approach as the framework for all work
that EMC undertakes on behalf of its member councils:
a) An ‘all-member’ organisation - offering opportunities for all councillors to
become actively involved.
b) Policy development with a clear membership mandate.
c) Linking EMC’s campaigning and lobbying activities with the collective work of
member councils.
d) Improving communication with the membership and better promote the
region.

East Midlands Councils
Councillor-Led and Voice for the Region

Pillar 1
All-Member
organisation

Pillar 2
Policy
Development

Pillar 3
Collective Work
and Lobbying

Pillar 4
Improve
Communication

Governance:
Full EMC Membership
Management Group, Executive Board and Regional Boards
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4.

Achievements 2018/19
Pillar 1:

All-Member Organisation

Members set the challenge for EMC to become an ‘all-member organisation’ that
offers opportunities and involves all councillors in the work of the organisation,
rather than a limited number who comprise the actual membership.
There is an offer to all 2,000 councillors in the region. All councillors are regularly
offered opportunities to attend briefing and development events at nil or low
additional cost. All councils and councillors are offered opportunities to inform our
work and our weekly Policy Brief is routinely sent to all councillors in the region.
Councillor Development remained a key area of activity for 2018/19 and within a
refocused programme of councillor development, the following programmes were
delivered:
a) Councillor Knowledge Briefing and Policy Summits

EMC provided four high profile summits across 2018/19 for Councillors to
attend. The Summits provided the opportunity for Councillors from across the
East Midlands to hear the latest policy information and well as being able to
shape regional feedback on significant areas such as Brexit. The summits:

Housing and Policy Summit

Implications for Brexit for Local Growth

LGA and EMC Post Brexit Event

Regional Infrastructure Event
b) Councillor Development Skills Workshops

The 2018/19 programme of skills development sessions were identified in order
to support newly elected and existing Councillors - and each of the sessions were
selected to complement and add value to programmes offered by local
authorities. The following workshops were held:

The Role of the Civic Head and Team

GDPR for Councillors

Chairing Skills (two separate sessions held)

Leading Scrutiny Seminar
c) Networks

To support the leadership of councillors and the sharing of best practice on the
important issues for the sector; EMC has managed the following regional lead
member networks on behalf of its members:
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Children’s Services
Scrutiny
Councillor Development

d) In-house Councillor Development Support

This is where East Midlands Councils provides support to authorities to
complement their own in-house member development programmes; facilitating
personal development planning for councillors, the design and delivery of
learning and development, or identifying other providers on their behalf. Since
May 2018 examples of the in-house development sessions provided to several
authorities are:

Speed Reading

GDPR for Councillors (3 in-house sessions were delivered)

Chairing skills

Scrutiny

Member Briefing on Recruitment
e) Discounted Services for Member Councils

Councils in membership of East Midlands Councils benefit from a range of
services that are discounted. This includes consultancy support for individual
councils; 48 separate assignments were completed during 2018/19, with high
levels of feedback from the councils on the quality of the support provided.
Additional discounted services include the ‘e-Paycheck’ pay benchmarking
database; East Midlands Jobs employment portal; the IT security service (WARP);
and XpertHR on-line information system for HR compliance, good practice and
benchmarking information. All councils in membership accessed at least one of
these discounted services during 2018/19; with EMC delivering total savings for
councils estimated to be £778,000.
f)

Support for Officers
East Midlands Local Authority Challenge
On Thursday 21st March, East Midlands Councils held the East Midlands Local
Authority Challenge at Derby Arena. 114 people from 19 teams from across the
East Midlands took part in this training and development challenge.
Teams on the day faced a range of tasks including presentations to Overview and
Scrutiny boards of their fictional local authority, challenging media interviews
and a last minute emergency response plan to finalise and roll out in the final
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fifteen minutes of the day. Teams had to develop relationships with their leader
and manage increasingly challenging situations that arose throughout the day.
South Holland District Council were announced winners of the 2019 Local
Authority Challenge East Midlands. The results were:
 Local Authority Challenge East Midlands Winner – South Holland District
Council
 Runners up – South Kesteven District Council
 Best Chief Executive - Jason King, South Holland District Council
 Best Partnership Working award – City of Lincoln
 Best Presentation – Lincolnshire County Council
 Best Media Award – Corby Borough Council
 Outstanding team player Award – Samantha Thomas, Derby City Council
East Midlands Coaching Network (EMCN)
Providing quality and cost-effective reciprocal coaching, the EMCN provides
access to a broad range of development opportunities and to a network of
qualified coaches for local councils to build their own coaching capacity. The
headline figures are:
 12 organisations subscribed to the network.
 48 coaches, 5 independent coaches.
In addition to the successful annual coaching conference, EMC also provided 3
CPD events for coaches in the network. We have doubled the number of
accredited coaches taking part in these programmes with 120 coaches from
across the East Midlands attending.
Supporting the development of coaching organisationally, EMC hosted virtual
coaching champion meetings, where officers involved in the development and
delivery of coaching strategies were able to network and share approaches and
interventions.
Continuing Professional Development (CPD) Programmes
Last year East Midlands Councils once again offered its extremely popular lowcost Continuing Professional Development (CPD) programmes for both planners
and environmental health officers. Across the two programmes, 1875 delegate
places were taken up delivering over 11,000 hours of continuing professional
development.
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Commercialisation, LEAN, Action Learning
EMC supported the delivery of four Commercialism programmes, with two
programmes held regionally and two provided in-house to specific authorities.
The programme was developed specifically for operational managers to support
them in becoming more commercially aware and to be able to identify
opportunities to trade their service both internally and outside the organisation.
To complement the programmes delivered, EMC offered ‘action learning’
sessions, enabling delegates to work on and explore commercialism projects
and challenges.
In 2018/19 EMC introduced its first LEAN thinking programme. The LEAN
Practitioner Training supported the development of delegates understanding of
how using a variety of LEAN thinking and improvement tools improved services
and outcomes can be achieved.
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
The GDPR came into effect in May 2018 and EMC held a regional workshop
specifically for HR professionals. The purpose of the workshop was to ensure
organisations were fully compliant with the Data Protection Act and to
understand and overcome the legal risks associated with data protection law
and the Data Protection Act. 35 HR officers attended the workshops provided.
Cyber Security Network
East Midlands Councils coordinates a regional network of Cyber Security
Officers, with 29 local authority members, to support greater resilience and
cyber security amongst Local Authorities in the East Midlands.
People Conference 2019: Managing & Developing People in a Changing World
EMC held its inaugural People Conference on 6th February 2019, focusing on the
theme of ‘Managing and Developing People in a Changing World’. More than
50 HR, L&D and OD professionals attended the conference, where feedback was
highly positive.
The People Conference was the first of a series of high profile joint events with
the professional body CIPD.
Pay and Rewards
EMC provided a series of free workshops during the year to provide advice and
guidance to councils to help implement the new national pay spine. Workshops
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covered issues such as equality impact assessments, pay modelling and local
consultation. Most councils were able to implement the new pay spine without
significant difficulties in terms of impact on local grade structures or employee
relations.
Recruitment and Selection
Through-out the year EMC has provided a range of recruitment and selection
advice and support to local authorities through the design and development of
assessment centres for a range of senior roles and a graduate development
programme. We have also supported member panel interviews, provided
psychometric assessments and ability testing and delivered training to both
councillors and officers.
Advice on HR Issues
In its role as the Regional Employers’ Organisation, EMC provides a free advice
service to member authorities on HR queries and issues. During 2018/19, EMC
responded to 30 separate requests for advice.
Research and Information Requests
86 separate research assignments were carried out by EMC during 2018/19 for
local authorities. These enabled officers in member councils to share policies
and practices on a broad range of employment matters.
g) In-house Support to Councils

EMC has also provided individual support to councils on a not-for-profit
consultancy basis on a range of projects, including:
 Interim HR Management
 Coaching
 Mediation
 Advising at disciplinary hearings
 Advising Members at dismissal appeals
 Providing advice on approaches to job evaluation
 Support with organisation review/restructure
 Chief Executive appraisal facilitation
 Agile/New Ways of Working Workshops
Pillar 2:

Policy Development

To support councillors’ engagement with policy development of importance to the
region, during the course of 2018/19, East Midlands Councils undertook the
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following work, not solely to inform a ‘regional position’ on policy, but also to
ensure that policy is better informed by, and reflects, local priorities, concerns and
opportunities.
a) Employers’ Board and Regional Joint Council

The Regional Employers’ Board provides political leadership on employment issues
and forms the Employers’ side of the Regional Joint Council. East Midlands Councils
(EMC) through its role as the region’s Employers Organisation, has the responsibility
of supporting employment relations through the operation of the Regional Joint
Council.
The Regional Employers’ Board met 4 times during the past year and agreed its
focus would be:
 Addressing the gender pay gap.
 Apprenticeships – supporting councils to maximise return on the levy and
identify apprenticeships to assist with skills shortage areas, including ICT,
trades roles, and with workforce development.
 Recruitment and retention in skills shortage areas: planning, building control
and social care.
 Pay and rewards – with a particular focus on the implementation of the new
national pay spine on 1st April 2019. EMC provided a series of free
workshops during the year to provide advice and guidance to councils to help
implement the new national pay spine. Workshops covered issues such as
equality impact assessments, pay modelling and local consultation. A
discounted pay modelling service was also offered. Most councils were able
to implement the new pay spine without significant difficulties in terms of
impact on local grade structures or employee relations.
 Brexit – keeping a watching brief.
The Regional Joint Council (RJC) has provided a forum for joint trade unions and
leading Members to discuss employment matters and to agree areas for joint
working. During 2018/19, the work programme of the RJC has included
supporting apprenticeships, pay spine implementation, and have received
presentations around positive employment relations and National Workforce
Strategy for Local Government by the LGA. The RJC agreed that Local
Government Reform in Northamptonshire is now a standing item for discussion
at the Regional Joint Council.
Through its membership of CEEP UK and CEEP, EMC represents the interests of
councils as employers during negotiations at EU level on new and changing
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Directives. This influence has been increased in recent years by Cllr Tom Beattie,
Chair of the Employers’ Board, through his appointment as President of CEEP UK
and Vice-President of CEEP. Given Brexit, the membership has been revised to
reflect the changing context, whilst ensuring that our influence is maintained.
This is particularly important, given that any Directives would remain effective
within the UK during any implementation timeframe post-Brexit and until
changed through UK legislation thereafter. The situation will be reviewed as the
mechanism and timescales for Brexit become clearer. EMC has ensured councils
are informed of employment issues, e.g. developments with the right to remain
scheme.
b) Asylum and Refugee Resettlement

Asylum and refugee resettlement is an important issue for local communities and
councils, particularly in the effective planning for and delivery of public services.
Asylum and refugee resettlement programmes have become an increasingly
important area of work. In particular, the introduction of the National Transfer
Scheme for Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children (UASC) in July 2016 has seen
the transfer of over 90 children from either Kent or London Boroughs, in region
transfers from Northamptonshire, via the ‘Dubs’ amendment (children already in
Europe) or the Vulnerable Children’s Resettlement Scheme (VCRS) (from the Middle
East and North Africa).
Our comprehensive review of the costs of supporting UASC contributed significantly
to the body of evidence used by the Home Office to secure additional funding for
local authorities supporting UASC, which now stands at £114 per child per night. The
uplift represents an estimated additional £2.25 million per annum into East
Midlands Children’s Services. Following on from our review of UASC costs, work is
underway to analyse the costs and pressures of supporting former UASC care
leavers, and we are working with the Home Office to ensure councils are better
funded in order to meet these responsibilities.
Councils in this region have every reason to be proud of their record in resettling
vulnerable people fleeing the conflict in Syria. As part of the Vulnerable Persons
Resettlement Scheme councils have now resettled over 750 refugees and we are ontrack to meet our pledge to resettle 960 refugees by March 2020.
Wider work included:
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The Regional Migration Board has continued to support effective leadership and
accountable decision-making on all matters relating to asylum and refugee
resettlement programmes in the East Midlands.
Strengthened EMC’s role as a key regional partner for Government in the
management and delivery of refugee and resettlement programmes.
Developing a regional response to the prevention and response to UASC that
may become/are missing from care.
Provided the platform for senior officer and political engagement for all councils
involved in the delivery of these programmes.
Represented the local authority concerns and priorities in the development and
delivery of national programmes.
Put in place improved working arrangements between local authorities and key
sectors, e.g. health, voluntary and community sector.
Continue to support partners in widening participation in English as A Second
Language courses.
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Pillar 3:

Collective Work and Lobbying

The past year has seen the organisation continue to place significant effort on its
collective, partnership work and lobbying activity. It is important that East Midlands
Councils provides an effective platform for councillors’ leadership; to speak
authoritatively on the important issues for the region and to establish a more
effective joint approach with the region’s MPs, MEPs, business leaders and the
voluntary and community sector. The leadership by the region’s transport board,
‘Transport for the East Midlands’ (TfEM) chaired by the Mayor of Leicester Sir Peter
Soulsby has continued to provide a strong focus for our work on strategic transport
investment.
a) EMC Infrastructure Priorities

Treasury Statistics clearly show that the region is losing out in terms of funding to
support housing, economic growth and wider infrastructure. Building on
previous initiatives and the most recent East Midlands Infrastructure Summit that
took place in Leicester in November 2018, TfEM and Midlands Connect are
lobbying for the Government funding to match our ambitions as set out in six key
priorities for transport investment in the East Midlands.








Making the most of HS2
A Midland Main Line fit for the 21st
Century
Improving access to East Midlands Airport
A46 Growth Corridor & Newark
A5 Growth Corridor
Transforming East-West Connectivity

The joint document was presented to the Secretary of State in March 2018 and
discussed by Sir Peter Soulsby again with him in July 2018, and has subsequently
been used as the basis for working with officials, MPs and other stakeholders. The
document is available at:
https://www.emcouncils.gov.uk/write/MID_10894007_A4_4pp_Brochure_EM_V2
_150dpi.pdf .
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An update on progress was given at the second East Midlands Infrastructure
Summit which took place on the 8th February 2019 also hosted by Leicester City
Council, with sponsorship and a keynote presentation from Uber.
b) Midlands Engine

The Midlands Engine, chaired by Sir John Peace, was established in late 2015. In
rebalancing the UK economy and delivering the Industrial Strategy, the Midlands
Engine has an important role to play.
The region has been represented on the Midlands Engine Board by four local
authority leaders; Cllr Martin Hill (Lincolnshire County Council), Cllr Jon Collins
(Nottingham City Council), Cllr Barry Lewis (Derbyshire County Council) and Cllr
Nick Rushton (Leicestershire County Council).
The key focus of the Board over that last year has been the submission made to
the 2018 Autumn Budget, in which the Government announced a re-fresh of the
Midlands Engine Strategy. The Midlands Engine has also been used as the
vehicle through which discussions about the establishment of an East Midlands
Development Corporation have taken place.
c) Midlands Connect

EMC continues to work closely with LEPs and Local Transport Authorities across
the Midlands to develop the Midlands Connect Initiative, which aims to develop
a strategic economic case for boosting strategic transport investment across the
Midlands.
The region has been represented by Cllr Jon Collins (Nottingham City Council),
Cllr Kay Cutts (Nottinghamshire County Council) and Cllr Nick Rushton
(Leicestershire County Council), with Cllr Simon Spencer as an ‘alternate’
member.
Key areas of work this year have included a major study on the economic role of
the A46 corridor across the Midlands, building the case for advancing the HS2
Hub Station at Toton and for ensuring effective regional and local connectivity to
the HS2 network, and measures to improve East-West connectivity by rail –
which have since culminated in the publication of the Midlands Rail Hub
Strategy.
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Midlands Connect has also been asked to prioritise DfT investment into the
Major Road Network and for ‘Large Local Major’ transport projects from across
the Midlands for the period 2020-25. Priorities for this period 2020-25 agreed
by TfEM comprise:
 A614 (MRN): Nottinghamshire County Council
 A511 Growth Corridor (MRN): Leicestershire County Council
 North Hykeham Relief Road (LLM): Lincolnshire County Council
 Chesterfield-Staveley Regeneration Route (LLM): Derbyshire County Council
 Newark Northern Bypass (RIS2): Highways England
d) Midland Main Line Upgrade & Electrification

EMC continues to promote the delivery of Midland Main Line upgrade and
electrification, working closely with Network Rail and individual councils.
The upgrade work, including enhancements to Derby, Leicester and Market
Harborough, remain on schedule for completion in 2019, along with the
electrification of the line to Corby – and then to Market Harborough by 2023.
Combined with the commitment to electrify between Clay Cross and Sheffield,
this means that 62% of the MML will be electrified over the next decade or so.
The business case for the full electrification of the Midland Main Line remains
strong as it will significantly reduce the running costs of the railway, reduce CO2
emissions, improve air quality and enable the faster acceleration and
deceleration of trains. It will also promote the future integration of the HS2 and
existing rail networks by enabling high speed conventional-compatible running.
EMC continues to work closely with a range of delivery partners and MPs to
develop the case for a rolling programme of incremental electrification to ensure
the MML is fully electrified by the time HS2 becomes operational.
e) East Midlands Rail Franchise

EMC through TfEM have been working in partnership with the Department for
Transport over the last three years to influence the next East Midlands Rail
Franchise, including seconding a resource to work as part of the DfT franchise
team in London.
To provide a clear mandate for engagement with both DfT and bidders, the EMC
Executive Board agreed the following documents, available on the EMC website
at http://www.emcouncils.gov.uk/East-Midlands Rail-Franchise:
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EMC Strategic Statement which sets out regional objectives for new franchise.
 EMC Social Value Statement that sets out social, economic and environmental
objectives for the delivery of the franchise under powers contained in the
Public Services (Social Value) Act 2012.


The formal ‘Invitation to Tender’ (ITT) was published on the 7 th June 2018.
Engagement with all three bidders has been led by Cllr Roger Blaney. Abellio was
subsequently announced as the successful bidder, and the new franchise will
start in August 2019.
TfEM has also been in negotiation with DfT to provide local input into the
management of the franchise, based on the ‘Limited Management Role’ agreed
by the TfEM Board on the 26th January 2018. Whilst this arrangement will not
deliver the same level of control enjoyed by Transport for the North or the West
Midlands Rail Executive, it does represent a significant improvement on previous
arrangements for the East Midlands, and would allow TfEM to address
performance issues and promote additional service enhancements directly with
DfT.
f)

High Speed Rail
HS2 has the potential to generate major economic benefits for the local
economies of the East Midlands through increased connectivity with the major
cities of the West Midlands and the North, as well as London and the South
East. Given the economic strengths of the East Midlands in transport
engineering and construction, HS2 also represents a major business opportunity
for local companies.
This area of work has been led by EMC though the HS2 Strategic Board, chaired
by Cllr Jon Collins. The Strategic Board published its HS2 Growth Strategy in
September 2017 which sets our proposals to use HS2 connectivity to drive long
term economic growth above the UK average, equivalent to an additional
74,000 jobs and £4 billion of GVA by 2043. It covers the HS2 Hub Station at
Toton, proposals for classic compatible services at Chesterfield and an
Infrastructure Maintenance Depot at Staveley.
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The focus over the last year has been delivery issues, including informing the
drafting of the Government’s Phase 2b Hybrid Bill, developing proposals to establish
local delivery bodies in Toton and Chesterfield/Staveley, and on working with HS2
Ltd to mitigate the negative environmental impacts of the line in key areas such as
Long Eaton.
As a consequence a governance review has been implemented, with the
establishment of a smaller Executive Board, a Skills and Supply Chain Delivery Board
and a refreshed Hub Station Delivery Board. The Revised governance structure is set
our below:
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There has also been significant effort made into continuing to make the economic
and political case for HS2 investment in the context of prolonged national political
uncertainty, working closely with HS2 East partnership and Midlands Connect
through the #hs2alltheway campaign.
g) Working with East Midlands MPs

East Midlands Councils, in conjunction with East Midlands Chambers of Commerce,
has worked with the region’s MPs to support the business of the East Midlands AllParty Parliamentary Group. Co-chaired by Nigel Mills (Conservative, Amber Valley)
and Alex Norris (Labour, Nottingham North), the new EM APPG has met four times
to consider regional investment priorities, HS2 and the East Midlands rail franchise,
and affordable housing delivery in the East Midlands.
Alongside this EMC has worked with MPs, providing background material to inform
questions in the House and formal debates, such as the Westminster Hall debate on
24th July 2018 on rail investment in the East Midlands.
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Pillar 4:

Improve Communication

EMC must ensure that its Members know and support the work it does on their
behalf - and it is our responsibility to better communicate with our membership to
enable this. Alongside the weekly policy brief sent to nearly 2,000 councillors in the
region, we continue to look to how we may improve the use and effectiveness of the
website, and to make better use of social media
We have good relationships with local and regional media but we must continue to
‘up our game’ to enhance the profile of this region and to secure greater levels of
public investment – and EMC should ensure it play its part in achieving this.
5.

EMC Business Plan 2019-20

The business plan is a reflection of the priorities that our membership wants EMC to
focus upon and deliver. Against this business plan, EMC must be flexible and
respond to the changing priorities and challenges faced by the sector – not least the
need to increase investment and growth, to play a leading role in the work of
Midlands Engine and Midlands Connect while also addressing uncertainties
associated with Brexit and any wider political or sector uncertainty.
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East Midlands Councils
Councillor-Led and Voice for the Region

Pillar 1: All-Member Organisation
Outcomes:
 Councillors are more informed on issues that
matter to them.
 Councillors are able to plan for and
implement new policies in their local council.
 Councillors have greater ‘ownership’ of EMC.

Services:
 Every councillor offered opportunities for
member development and to inform the
policy work of EMC.
 New councillor inductions after council
elections.
 Online forums.
 Member Development events, action learning
and peer mentoring.
 Provision of bespoke and cost effective HR
and organisational capacity support.
 Provision of discounted services for member
councils, e.g. pay benchmarking database, IT
security and online recruitment portal.

Pillar 2: Policy Development
Outcomes:
 Councillors have a better understanding and
engagement with policy of relevance and
importance to the region.
 Councillors, MPs, MEPs or other partners (e.g.
business leaders) have an effective relationship
and joint approach.
 Policy is better informed by, and reflects; local
priorities, concerns and opportunities.
 EMC is able to more effectively represent member
councils at the national level.

Services:
 Policy Briefs (EMC members and MPs).
 All councillors offered the opportunity to inform
the development of EMC policy/response.
 Reviews focused upon clear conclusions and
recommendations.
 Represent the region on a range of key issues of
collective concern; economic growth and
infrastructure [e.g. HS2, Midlands
Engine/Connect], asylum/refugee resettlement,
health and well-being, children’s and adult’s
services, apprenticeship levy, regional pay
negotiations and consultation.

Pillar 3: Collective Work & Lobbying
Outcomes:
 Councillors better able and supported to provide leadership on key
issues.
 Councillors are more effective in lobbying on key regional issues and
securing a better funding deal/investment and resources for the region.
 More effective and collective approach between councillors, MPs, MEPs,
business leaders and other partners.
 Enhanced public profile for EMC and its leadership.
 The East Midlands has a greater profile and ‘speaks’ authoritatively on
key issues.

Services:
 High quality briefings and support for councillors on priority issues.
 A greater number of events on specific issues to provide a platform to
influence and lobby.
 Enhanced councillor leadership and support for ‘portfolio leads’ amongst
Executive Board members.
 Enhanced links with the national (trade press), regional and local media.
 Update prospectus on investment and infrastructure opportunities.
 Secretariat and co-ordinating role for EM APPG (MPs).












Actions:
Meet the learning and development needs of
new and existing members.
A further expansion of the member
development programme (delivered both
regionally and locally).
Member briefing and consultation events on
key/significant issues.
Delivery of mentoring/coaching offer and
support.
Widen opportunities for member-leads on
specific issues/priorities.
Facilitating personal development plans for
councillors.

Actions:
 Respond to changing policy environment and
provide platform for Councillor leadership on key
policy issues: e.g. public investment and
government funding, affordable housing
investment, apprenticeship levy, health and
asylum/refugee resettlement.
 Develop policy forward plan that reflects risk,
opportunities and actions required.
 Regular MP.
 Regular councillor and officer briefing
opportunities.
 Councillor-led task and finish groups develop
collaborative approach on specific issues; health,
asylum/refugee resettlement and ‘Brexit’.
 Promote more effective co-ordination with key
partners, e.g. Midlands Engine/Connect, LEPs,
BEIS, MHCLG.
 Promote social care and NHS integration.









Actions:
More active approach to communications and media work.
Coordinate joint external/lobbying work of EM APPG, business, trades
unions and VCS, Government Departments.
Identify lobbying opportunities and provide a platform for councils’ voice.
Undertake specific and time-limited reviews, led by task and finish groups,
on growth and infrastructure, regional investment and funding, housing,
asylum and refugee resettlement.
Respond to consultations/calls for evidence/select committees to provide
single voice on issues of common concern.
Campaign of key issues that include increasing levels of public investment.
Providing leadership and governance for key regional initiatives, e.g.
Regional Employers’, Hs2 Strategic Board, Midlands Engine/Connect.
Focused work to secure a greater share of investment through delivery
against regional investment priorities:
* East Midlands Trains Rail Franchise & Midland Mainline Enhancement.
* A5 Strategic Enhancement.
* Newark Strategic Road and Rail Enhancement.
* Delivery of HS2 Growth Strategy.
* Access to East Midlands Airport (EMA) and wider growth corridor.
* East-West Connectivity.

Governance: Full EMC Membership
Management Group, Executive Board and Regional Boards
EMC budget 2018/19 - £901,350
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Pillar 4: Improve Communication
Outcomes:
 Councillors better able to promote and adopt
best practice locally and regionally.
 Councillors better able to engage and inform
the work of EMC.
 Secure greater resources/benefit to the region
through an enhanced profile.

Services:
 Highlight best practice and case studies.
 Online forum for councillors, officers and
partners.
 Peer challenge and support.
 Joint procurement to secure efficiencies for
sector.
 Opportunities for councillors to share thinking
with wider sector.
 A weekly Policy Brief for EMC members, and on
a monthly basis for the regions’ MPs.

Actions:
 Better use of EMC website including a
discussion facility, Twitter and other social
media.
 Targeted promotion of specific regional/subregional issues.
 Calls for evidence from the sector to identify
best practice within region and nationally.
 Specific events on best practice and wider
opportunities for the sector.
 Further develop links with partner
organisations, e.g. Government Departments,
voluntary and community sector, business
organisations.
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EMC Budget 2019/20
The following EMC budget 2019/20 was approved by the Executive Board on 29th
March 2019 to meet the commitment for a balanced budget and to further secure
financial stability.

INCOME

Fee
Paying
Member &
Events
Core
Contracts
Learning
&
Services & Grants Development Consultancy Services TOTAL
£
£
£
£
£
£
Subscriptions 270,900
270,900
Grants
335,750
335,750
Earned
Income
5,000
2,000
19,100
187,400 142,400 355,900
Total
275,900
337,750
19,100
187,400 142,400 962,550

EXPENDITURE
Staffing
Members
Allowances
Direct Costs
Total
Surplus /
(Deficit)

£
199,400

£
267,200

£
39,300

£
142,600

24,500
33,750
77,400 240,050
176,350 120,500 956,150

24,500
52,150
276,050

66,900
334,100

9,850
49,150

-150

3,650

-30,050
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11,050

£
£
43,100 691,600

21,900

6,400
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Our Leadership (July 2018 - June 2019)
Executive Board
Cllr Martin Hill OBE (Chairman)
Lincolnshire County Council
Cllr Jon Collins (Vice Chairman)
Nottingham City Council
Cllr Chris Millar (Vice Chairman)
Daventry District Council
Cllr Jonathan Morgan
Charnwood Borough Council
Cllr Chris Poulter
Derby City Council
Cllr Barry Lewis
Derbyshire County Council
Cllr Anne Western
Derbyshire County Council
Cllr Lewis Rose OBE
Derbyshire Dales District Council
Cllr David Bill MBE
Hinckley & Bosworth Borough Council
Cllr Sarah Russell
Leicester City Council
Cllr Nicholas Rushton
Leicestershire County Council
Mayor Kate Allsop
Mansfield District Council
Cllr Roger Blaney
Newark & Sherwood District Council
Cllr Matthew Golby
Northamptonshire County Council
Cllr Kay Cutts MBE
Nottinghamshire County Council
Cllr Oliver Hemsley
Rutland County Council
Cllr Matthew Lee
South Kesteven District Council

Cllr Jon Collins
Cllr Martin Hill OBE
Cllr Chris Millar
Cllr Roger Blaney
Mayor Kate Allsop
Cllr Anne Western
Cllr David Bill MBE

Management Group
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Vice Chairman
Conservative Party Group Leader
Independent Group Leader
Labour Party Group Leader
Liberal Democrats Party Group Leader

Regional Employers’ Board
Cllr Tom Beattie (Chair)
Corby Borough Council
Cllr Byron Rhodes (Vice Chair)
Leicestershire County Council
Cllr Gale Waller (Vice Chair)
Rutland County Council
Cllr Tracey Taylor
Bassetlaw District Council
Cllr Mick Barker
Derby City Council
Cllr Lewis Rose OBE
Derbyshire Dales District Council
Cllr Robert Parkinson
Erewash Borough Council
Cllr Phil King
Harborough District Council
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Cllr Ian Jelley
Cllr Terri Eynon
Cllr Ian Fleetwood
Cllr Robert Parker
Cllr Nigel Barker
Cllr Dave Saunders
Cllr Kate Foale

Kettering Borough Council
Leicestershire County Council
Lincolnshire County Council
Lincolnshire County Council
North East Derbyshire District Council
Mansfield District Council
Nottinghamshire County Council

Regional Migration Board
Cllr Ivan Ould (Chair)
Leicestershire County Council
Cllr Sarah Russell (Vice Chair)
Leicester City Council
Mayor Kate Allsop (Vice Chair)
Mansfield District Council
Cllr Jo White
Bassetlaw District Council
Cllr Ann Syrett
Bolsover District Council
Cllr Richard Jackson
Broxtowe Borough Council
Cllr Chris Poulter
Derby City Council
Cllr Tony Howard
East Lindsey District Council
Cllr Patricia Bradwell
Lincolnshire County Council
John Robinson
Newark & Sherwood District Council
Cllr Richard Wright
North Kesteven District Council
Alison Challenger
Nottingham City Council
Cllr David Mellen
Nottingham City Council
Linda Sellars
Nottingham City Council
Cllr Philip Owen
Nottinghamshire County Council
Colin Pettigrew
Nottinghamshire County Council
Cllr John Boyce
Oadby & Wigston Borough Council
Cllr Alan Walters
Rutland County Council
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Our Staff
Lisa Bushell
Lisa Butterfill
Matthew Clarke
Lois Dale
Brein Fisher
Lisa Hopkins
Kirsty Lowe
Sam Maher
Mila Pereira
Andrew Pritchard
Stuart Young

Learning & Development Advisor
HR & Development Manager
UASC Policy Officer
Business Support Officer
Policy Officer
PA to Executive Director
Learning & Development Advisor
Director of HR & Councillor Development
HR & Learning and Development Co-ordinator
Director of Policy and Infrastructure
Executive Director
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Annual General Meeting
12th July 2019
Infrastructure and Growth

Summary
This report updates members on HS2 in the East Midlands, Midlands Engine and
Midlands Connect, the East Midlands Rail Franchise and activity to take forward the
region’s strategic infrastructure priorities. This work has been led the East Midlands HS2
Executive Board and its Delivery Boards, and Transport for the East Midlands (TfEM)
chaired by Sir Peter Soulsby.

Recommendations
Members of East Midlands Councils are invited to:


Endorse the work of Transport for the East Midlands (TfEM) and the HS2 Strategic
Board and its Delivery Boards, and of council leaders on the Midlands Engine and
Midlands Connect Strategic Boards.
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1.

Background

1.1

This report updates members on HS2 in the East Midlands, Midlands Engine and
Midlands Connect, the East Midlands Rail Franchise and activity to take forward
the region’s strategic infrastructure priorities. This work has been led by the East
Midlands HS2 Executive Board and its Delivery Boards, and Transport for the
East Midlands (TfEM) chaired by Sir Peter Soulsby.

2.

HS2 in the East Midlands

2.1

Cllr Jon Collins stood down as Chair of the HS2 Strategic Board following the
meeting of the 5th April 2019. The Vice-Chair Cllr Simon Spencer took the Chair
for the 12th June 2019 meeting, pending the formal agreement of a new Chair.

2.2

The HS2 Strategic Board has focused on the following key issues:

2.3



Progress on the East Midlands Gateways Connectivity Study - which will set
out a Strategic Outline Business Case for a package of proposals to ensure
surrounding cities, towns and local communities can access the HS2 Hub
Station at Toton.



Development proposals in and around Chesterfield/Staveley linked to HS2
connectivity and the Infrastructure Maintenance Depot.



Emerging proposals for a locally led East Midlands Development Corporation
around Toton, East Midlands Airport and the Ratcliffe-on-Soar Power Station
site.



The need to secure additional resources to maintain progress on the delivery
of the East Midlands HS2 Growth Strategy as a whole, including the
mitigation agenda and skills and supply chain activity.

The prospect of a new Prime Minister and a resulting Government reshuffle and
policy review has led to renewed speculation about the future of HS2. Although
the current Secretary of State for Transport has remained a vocal supporter, a
number of leadership candidates have raised the potential of cancelling the
project in part or in full. Whilst publically the official Opposition remains fully
supportive of HS2, there remains a perceived tension between HS2 and Northern
Powerhouse Rail which some commentators and ‘think tanks’ have tried to
exploit.
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2.4

Enabling works are ongoing in London and Birmingham for Phase 1 of the line.
Approvals for the main works are not due to be given until autumn 2019 – after
the new Prime Minister will take office.

2.5

In addition, the Government had previously announced a zero-budget based 3
year spending review that was previously anticipated to take place in the autumn
of 2019. The current Chief Secretary to the Treasury has not ruled out the descoping or cancellation of previously committed infrastructure projects.

2.6

To add to the pressure, there have been two well publicised recent reports which
have strongly criticised HS2. The first was published by the Taxpayers Alliance
and proposed 28 transport schemes that it is argued could be delivered instead
of HS2. The report is available at:
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/taxpayersalliance/mailings/2356/attachm
ents/original/GBTC_Report_Press_Release.pdf?1557742612.

2.7

The second was published by the House of Lords Economic Affairs Committee
and entitled ‘Rethinking HS2’, available at:
https://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/lordsselect/economic-affairs-committee/news-parliament-2017/hs2--report-launch/
The report argues that HS2 should be built from the north and de-scoped to
reduce costs, but makes no mention of the economic benefits of HS2 to the East
Midlands.

2.8

As a result, there remains a pressing need to make the political and economic
case for HS2 and Phase 2b in particular. As Chair of both Midlands Engine and
Midland Connect, Sir John Peace had been a vocal and articulate champion of the
benefits of HS2 to the Midlands and the East Midlands in particular, and made a
robust response to the House of Lords report in particular - available at:
https://www.midlandsconnect.uk/news-and-events/the-midlands-is-completelyignored-by-house-of-lords-report-on-hs2/

2.9

In addition, leading businesses from across the north and midlands wrote an
open letter in support of delivering HS2 in full.
https://www.midlandsconnect.uk/news-and-events/the-midlands-is-completelyignored-by-house-of-lords-report-on-hs2/

2.10

Although there has been more positive press coverage recently, further collective
action by business and political leaders will be required over the coming months
to secure the future of HS2.
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3.

Midlands Engine - Strategy Refresh

3.1

In Budget 2018, the Government committed to refreshing the Midlands Engine
strategy in 2019. The strategy refresh will continue to focus on increasing the
region’s economic activity to reduce the productivity gap between the Midlands
and the UK average, as well as making the region a better place to work and
live. The focus will be on collaborative work areas and investments where real
impact can be delivered across a large area, working in partnership.

3.2

Whilst the strategy will be a government document, the Communities Secretary,
as Midlands Engine Champion, is committed to working closely on developing the
strategy with regional partners to enable a clear focus on the right areas and the
delivery of the strategy.

3.3

Ministers are keen for local partners to contribute to the vision and strategy. Sir
John Peace and the Communities Secretary are working closely together which
will help align the Government and regional views as the strategy develops.
Officials are working with the Partnership including theme groups, the Midlands
Engine Economic Observatory and LEPs to build upon the ideas, evidence and
work that has already been completed. It is important that there is a good fit
between published or developing Local Industrial Strategies and the refreshed
Midlands Engine Strategy.
a) Timescales

3.4

The refreshed strategy is expected to be published in autumn 2019. Workshop
outputs and feedback from partners will feed into a series of drafts that will be
taken to the MHCLG Secretary of State and Ministers. It is anticipated that a
final draft stage will be reached by late July with opportunities for refinement
over the summer.
b) Priorities

3.5

Officials have developed an evidence base and used this to work across Whitehall
to establish a list of priorities for the strategy refresh. These will be set against a
vision for the region’s ambition and some exemplification of the things which are
happening at the local level to drive that ambition.

3.6

The focus will be on areas where an impact can be made at a pan regional level.
Initial areas for focus are:
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Trade and Investment – Continuing, growing and maximising DIT trade and
investment programmes including trade missions, export champions, FDI
promotion through events such as MIPIM and developing Investment
Portfolio opportunities. Funding to develop a business festival (expo),
aligned with the Commonwealth Games.



Connectivity - maximising the opportunities at the new HS2 station sites at
Toton and Birmingham Interchange, taking forward proposals for the Rail
Hub and long-term sustainable growth in pan-Midlands economic corridors by
Midlands Connect. Augmenting the key logistics assets of the region.
Developing and implementing a strategy to enable the Midlands to become a
5G region. Power capacity as a barrier to investment in commercial sites is
also likely to be considered.



Supply chain and business growth – government actions to support supply
chains, helping to internationalise the region’s key sectors. Building on
existing innovations strengths to drive a different approach to delivering
world class innovation support, supporting Government’s ambition to increase
R&D investment to 2.4% of GDP. Consideration of how the Midlands Engine
Investment Fund and skills can support in this area.



Growing the Midlands Engine voice – continuing to grow and develop the
Midlands Engine strong regional identity. Work is planned to build upon
existing activity promoting the impact of the Midlands Engine, economic
growth ambitions and the value the Midlands has to offer as an excellent
place to live, learn and work.

3.7

The Midlands Engine Executive Board last met on Monday 17th June.

4.

Midlands Connect

4.1

Membership of the Midland Connect Strategic Board is renewed on an annual
basis. The TfEM Board agreed on the 5th June that as Chair of TfEM, Sir Peter
Soulsby should be nominated as a member of Midlands Connect Board. It was
also agreed that two further ‘alternate’ Members should nominated: Cllr Chris
Poulter (Derby City Council) and Cllr David Mellen (Nottingham City Council).

4.2

As a result, representation on the Midlands Connect Strategic Board for 2019/20
is proposed to be:
Members:
Sir Peter Soulsby (Chair of TfEM and Leicester City Council)
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Cllr Kay Cutts (Nottinghamshire County Council)
Cllr Nick Rushton (Leicestershire County Council)
Alternates:
Cllr Simon Spencer (Derbyshire County Council)
Cllr Chris Poulter (Derby City Council)
Cllr David Mellen (Nottingham City Council)
4.3

The last Midlands Connect Strategic Board took place on the 20th June 2019. The
Board endorsed the Strategic Outline Business Case (SOBC) for the Midlands Rail
Hub, which comprises a package of measure to improve rail connectivity between
Nottingham/Derby and Birmingham, between Leicester and Birmingham and
between Nottingham/Leicester and Coventry.

4.4

The Midlands Rail Hub SOBC was publically launched in Leicester on the 27th
June with the Rail Minister Andrew Jones MP and the Chair of TfEM Sir Peter
Soulsby in attendance.

4.5

The Midlands Connect Strategic Board also endorsed road investment priorities
for the period 2020-25 covering the Major Road Network (MRN) and Large Local
Majors (LLM). This follows extensive technical prioritisation work and discussion
through the TfEM Board.

4.6

It is important that MRN/LLM priorities are seen in a wider context that also
includes Highways England’s Roads Investment Strategy (RIS) – for which
delivery of the A46 Newark Bypass is a top priority for both TfEM and Midlands
Connect.

4.7

If the recommendations agreed by TfEM and Midlands Connect are funded by
Government, the following major road schemes would be delivered across the
East Midlands during 2020-25:






A614 (MRN): Nottinghamshire County Council
A511 Growth Corridor (MRN): Leicestershire County Council
North Hykeham Relief Road (LLM): Lincolnshire County Council
Chesterfield - Staveley Regeneration Route (LLM): Derbyshire County
Council
Newark Northern Bypass (RIS2): Highways England
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5.

East Midlands Rail Franchise

5.1

EMC through TfEM have been working in partnership with the DfT over the last
three years to influence the rail franchise, including seconding a resource to work
as part of the DfT franchise team in London secured through a contract with
consultants SCP Transport and funded by contributions from Local Transport
Authorities (LTAs). This resulted in significant enhancement in services set out
as part of the DfT ‘Invitation to Tender’ published last year.

5.2

On the 10th April 2019 the Government announced that Abellio had won the
franchise competition and were the preferred bidder for the contract. However it
subsequently emerged that Stagecoach had submitted a financially noncompliant bid and had as a result been disqualified. This led to a legal challenge
to the fairness of the process by Stagecoach (and then by Arriva) which the DfT
is in the process of vigorously defending.

5.3

Because the challenges did not secure an injunction to stop the competition
concluding, after an extended ‘cooling off period’ the contract between the DfT
and Abellio was signed on the 9th May 2019. The challenges are therefore a
matter of entitlement to compensation, rather than against the decision to award
the contract.

5.4

Abellio will formally take over East Midlands Railway franchise from Stagecoach
on the 18th August 2019. Senior officials from the Abellio team made a wellreceived presentation to the TfEM Board on the 5th June 2019 setting out their
key investment proposals and mobilisation plans. The Abellio team will make a
further presentation to the AGM.
An on-going management role for TfEM

5.5

EMC through TfEM has been in negotiation with DfT to provide local input into
the management of the franchise, based on the ‘Limited Management Role’
agreed by the TfEM Board on the 26th January 2018. Whilst this arrangement will
not deliver the same level of control enjoyed by Transport for the North or the
West Midlands Rail Executive, it does represent a significant improvement on
previous arrangements for the East Midlands, and could provide a model for nonmetropolitan areas elsewhere in the country in the context of the Williams Rail
Review.
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5.6

The Draft Partnership Agreement between TfEM and DfT includes the following
key elements:








5.7

The ability for TfEM to develop incremental improvements to the franchise
working directly with DfT officials.
The ability for TfEM to report performance issues directly to DfT
officials and to secure resolution.
Quarterly meetings with the DfT franchise management and LTA lead
officers to oversee the implementation of the Partnership Agreement - with a
reporting line into the TfEM Board.
Annual meeting between the Chair of TfEM and the Secretary of State for
Transport to review franchise performance and potential for further
improvements.
Agreement to last the length of the franchise (8 years + 2) - with a 12
month notice period on either side.

The Partnership Agreement will be underpinned by the creation of two new TfEM
posts joint funded by the Department for Transport:




A senior level manager leading stakeholder engagement on rail matters and
using highly developed influencing skills to effectively engage with the DfT
and TOC, so that TfEM secures a better outcome for the region that might
otherwise be the case.
A support resource to gather, analyse, interpret and present the data from
the TOC and others, to help make the case for improvement and/or
investment. This role would also support the senior post in stakeholder
engagement.

5.8

Although the focus of both posts will be the East Midlands Railway franchise,
they will have the ability to support TfEM input into other rail relevant franchises
and rail issues generally.

5.9

The TfEM Board meeting of the 5th June 2019 agreed the draft Partnership
Agreement and a funding package secure a 50% TfEM contribution towards the
two new posts.

6.

Regional Infrastructure Priorities

6.1

At the First East Midlands Infrastructure Summit held in November 2017 key
partners committed to work together to increase infrastructure spending towards
the average for England. Subsequently, TfEM and Midlands Connect agreed a
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document highlighting six strategic joint priorities as a basis for renewed
lobbying.







Making the most of HS2.
A Midland Main Line fit for the 21st Century.
Improving access to East Midlands Airport.
A46 Growth Corridor & Newark.
A5 Growth Corridor.
Transforming East-West Connectivity.

6.2

The joint document was presented to the Secretary of State in March 2018 and
discussed again with him in July 2018, and has subsequently been used as the
basis for working with officials, MPs and other stakeholders. The document is
available at:
https://www.emcouncils.gov.uk/write/MID_10894007_A4_4pp_Brochure_EM_V2
_150dpi.pdf

6.3

A summary of activity to date on each priority is set out in Appendix 5 (a) of this
report.

7.

Recommendation

7.1

Members of the Executive Board endorse the work of Transport for the East
Midlands (TfEM) and the HS2 Strategic Board and its Delivery Boards, and of
council leaders on the Midlands Engine and Midlands Connect Strategic Boards.

Officer Contact: Andrew Pritchard
Director of Policy & Infrastructure
Andrew.pritchard@emcouncils.gov.uk
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Joint TfEM/Midlands Connect Priorities for the East Midlands: Status as at July 2019
Priority
Making the most of HS2

A Midland Main Line fit for
the 21st Century

Improving Access to East
Midlands Airport
A46 Growth Corridor &
Newark

A5 Growth Corridor
Transforming East-West
Connectivity

Update
• Revised business case & design for conventional-compatible link at EM Hub at Toton nearing completion.
• HS2 themed bids for Housing Infrastructure Fund and the Transforming Cities Fund have been submitted to HMG
• Proposals to establish a Development Corporation for Toton and surrounding sites under discussion.
• EM Gateways Connectivity Study due to reach final report stage in September 2019.
• RIS2 development funding for A52/M1J25 prioritised by Midlands Connect – but no clarity on process by DfT.
• Upgrade measures, including Derby remodelling, substantially complete.
• Government has confirmed electrification to Market Harborough and between Clay-Cross and Sheffield – no decision
on the remaining 38% of the MML.
• Improved services and complete replacement of rolling stock by 2023 secured through new East Midlands Franchise.
• Proposals to improve service pattern to EM Parkway to be secured through new East Midlands Franchise.
• Proposals for strategic public transport links between Hub Station and EMA will form part of EM Gateways Study.
• Some Discussions on ‘last mile’ road access to EMA have taken place – but no firm proposals yet.
• A46 Newark Northern bypass has been prioritised by Midlands Connect for delivery for RIS 2 – DfT appear supportive.
• An Assessment of the wider Strategic Case for the Newark bypass has been submitted to Highways England.
• Midlands Connect Humber Ports-Lincoln-Nottingham Rail Corridor Study to complete in September 2019
• HE and Network Rail have formed a joint working group to inform proposals for road and rail investment in Newark.
• Longshoot-Dodwells pinch-point improvement still outstanding - but due to be completed by end of RIS1.
• Strategic Study of the A5 between M69 and M42 has commenced.
• Strategic Outline Business Case for Midlands Rail Hub agreed by Midlands Connect Strategic Board on 20th June 2019.
As well as links to Birmingham it will also include the case for direct rail services between Nottingham-LeicesterCoventry.
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Annual General Meeting
12th July 2019
Asylum and Refugee Resettlement in the East Midlands

Summary
This report sets out the progress of the Regional Migration Board in its management
of the key asylum and refugee resettlement matters for the East Midlands including
asylum dispersal, the Vulnerable Persons Resettlement Scheme and Unaccompanied
Asylum Seeking Children.

Recommendations
Members of East Midlands Councils are invited to:

Consider the transition process in moving to new asylum support arrangements.

Consider Government requests to widen asylum dispersal and refugee
resettlement.

Consider recent developments in regard to the management of refugee and
resettlement programmes in the East Midlands.

Consider the outcome of the Home Office’s review of UASC funding and endorse
further work by EMC to review UASC care leaver costs.
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1.

Background

1.1

East Midlands Councils, though the Regional Migration Board, is responsible for
the management of a range of asylum and refugee resettlement programmes
including asylum dispersal, Vulnerable Persons Relocation Scheme and the
National Transfer Scheme for Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children.
Alongside this, EMC provides the regional lead on measures to address human
trafficking and modern slavery.

1.2

Managing an effective and proportionate asylum and refugee resettlement
programme remains a national priority – but one that can only be delivered in
partnership with local authorities and community organisations. In the East
Midlands, local authorities continue to be at the forefront in the management
and delivery of these programmes. There have been challenges but the
progress achieved to date has been testament to a collective approach in this
region.

2.

Dispersal of Asylum Seekers

2.1

In May 2019, there were 2,804 asylum seekers dispersed to the region and
located in 6 dispersal areas; 860 persons in Derby City, 941 in Leicester City,
918 in Nottingham City, 24 in Broxtowe, 55 in Oadby & Wigston and 6 in
Gedling. Overall the numbers are broadly in line with previous quarters.

2.2

The Home Office published the most recent quarterly update on immigration
statistics at the end of May 2019. The immigration statistics quarterly release
gives an overview of work on immigration control, entry clearance, asylum and
enforcement within the Home Office, including the work of UK Border Force
and UK Visas and Immigration can be found here (year ending March 2019).

2.3

The number of asylum seekers remains uneven across the country with areas
in the north and midlands accommodating the majority of asylum seekers in
urban centres of population. Dispersal is similarly uneven within the region.

2.4

It is recognised that both across and within regions, levels of dispersal and the
associated pressure this places on statutory services needs to be addressed.
In this region, as elsewhere, a key concern is that the current system places
pressure on local areas already under considerable strain, particularly in Derby,
Leicester and Nottingham.

2.5

The reframing of the relationships between local and central government
around asylum dispersal and the equitable distribution of asylum dispersal
remains a priority area and EMC has arranged for focused, locally based
discussion to support a full consideration of asylum dispersal arrangements,
including the opportunity for widening participation.
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2.6

An important element will be consider the obstacles, and associated mitigation
measures, to widening participation that include:
a) A lack of appropriate support and infrastructure.
b) The risk of additional pressures on localities that are already having to
address cohesion or lack the social and/or financial capital to manage
further arrival and transitory communities.
c) Councils volunteering to participate and then offers not being taken up by
the Home Office and/or their contractors.
d) A lack of control - the concern that local areas will not be able to inform
and influence the numbers and where and how asylum seekers are housed.

2.7

It is also recognised that there are some areas where it will be unlikely that
dispersal will take place. This may be due to a number of factors that include
housing cost and availability, lack of support networks (often in rural areas) or
significant commitments to other resettlement programmes, e.g. VPRS. This
emphasises the need for an appropriate place-based approach.

2.8

The Home Office have confirmed that in support of redistribution and the need
to widen dispersal areas, there will be a review of the costs, pressures and
social impact of asylum dispersal in the UK.

2.9

The outcome of the award of the new Asylum Accommodation Support
Contracts was announced in January 2019. SERCO is the successful bidder for
the Midlands (East and West), North West and East of England and will replace
G4S from September 2019. EMC is engaged in the transition process at a
strategic and operational level.

2.10

Key developments to date:

SERCO anticipated to have completed inspections on all G4S properties by
the end of July 2019. Progress reports indicate that about 10% of
properties require some remedial work to bring properties up to the new
minimum standards. Subsequent work will then be taken with the landlords
to further improve the quality of the accommodation.

Through the transition period, SERCO are agreeing contractual
arrangements with G4S to enable SERCO to procure properties in advance
of the formal 1st September commencement date.

The timeline indicates that all services will be transitioned by 1st August
2019 before the full ‘go-live’ of Asylum Accommodation Support Contracts
(AASC) on 1st September 2019.

The Advice Issues Reporting Eligibility (AIRE) contract held by Migrant Help
will put in place independent reporting of accommodation issues, general
support and move-on advice for people once their asylum claim has been
fully determined.
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3.

Refugee Resettlement - Vulnerable Persons Resettlement Scheme

3.1

Since 2015, Local Authorities in the East Midlands have voluntarily resettled
732 refugees as part of the Vulnerable Persons Resettlement Scheme:

Derbyshire - 89 refugees (Bolsover, Chesterfield, Derbyshire Dales, High
Peak, South Derbyshire).

Leicester City – 152 refugees.

Leicestershire – 119 refugees (Blaby, Charnwood, Harborough, Melton,
Rutland, North West Leicestershire and Hinckley and Bosworth).

Lincolnshire -29 refugees (North Kesteven and South Kesteven).

Nottingham City - 119 refugees.

Nottinghamshire – 223 refugees (Ashfield, Bassetlaw, Broxtowe, Gedling,
Mansfield, Newark and Sherwood, Rushcliffe).

Northamptonshire – 1 refugee (Northampton).

3.2

Nationally, the total is 15,977 (as of March 2019) which is 80% of 20,000
target.

3.3

A further 63 individuals (15 families) arrived on a charter flight in June 2019
and a scheduled flight is expected in July 2019. Families have/are due to be
resettlement into Derbyshire (13) (Derbyshire Dales and High Peak), Leicester
City (13), Leicestershire (11) (Charnwood, North West Leicestershire and
Rutland), Nottingham City (2), Nottinghamshire (19) (Ashfield, Gedling, Newark
and Sherwood, Rushcliffe) and Lincolnshire (5) (South Holland) which will take
the regional total to 795.

3.4

Across the East Midlands, councils have pledged to resettle 233 refugees in the
final year of the scheme which will meet its original pledge of 960 refugees to
be resettled by Spring 2020. The final arrivals under the VCRS scheme will
likely arrive in December 2019.

3.5

Mental health continues to be an issue with individuals arriving through the
Vulnerable Persons Resettlement Scheme. Nationally there is very limited
specialist mental health provision available to meet the growing demand. The
Home Office held a Mental Health event in October to advise on how best to
utilise the funding claimed by local Clinical Commissioning Group’s. Nationally,
Clinical Commissioning Groups have claimed over £39m with £1.9m of this by
the East Midlands. Leicester City’s ASSIST practice piloted a project in 2017
utilising the local Clinical Commissioning Group funding. Given the success of
this pilot work is now ongoing with the Home Office and the ASSIST practice
to replicate a similar model regionally.

3.6

In June 2019, the Home Secretary confirmed that the UK plans to resettle in
the region of 5,000 of the world’s most vulnerable refugees in the first year of
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the new scheme, once the Vulnerable Person’s Resettlement Scheme formally
concludes next year.
3.7

From 2020, the new resettlement scheme will consolidate the Vulnerable
Persons’ Resettlement Scheme, the Vulnerable Children’s Resettlement Scheme
and the gateway protection programme into one scheme.

3.8

The new programme is intended to be simpler to operate and provide greater
consistency in the way that the UK government resettles refugees. It will
broaden the geographical focus beyond the Middle East and North Africa.

3.9

A new process for emergency resettlement will also be developed, allowing the
UK to respond quickly to instances when there is a heightened need for
protection, providing a faster route to resettlement where lives are at risk.

4.

Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children

4.1

The National Transfer Scheme (NTS) for Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking
Children (UASC) was introduced on 1st July 2016 as part of a suite of measures
included in the Immigration Act 2016.

4.2

To date the transfer scheme has focused on the transfer of children from Kent
and some London Boroughs who are above the 0.07% threshold set by the
Government.

4.3

In addition Councils in the East Midlands have supported the transfer of a
number of children into the region under the Dublin iii regulation to reunify
families and under Section 67 of the Immigration Act 2016 (the ‘Dubs’
amendment).

4.4

In the East Midlands, five out of nine upper tier authorities are currently
accepting transfers as part of the NTS. Participation in the scheme remains
voluntary. The majority of local authorities in the region continue to be
engaged in the ongoing discussions and planning.
Numbers of UASC (as of May 2019)

Local Authority

Number Total
of
Number
Children of
UASC

No. of
UASC
under
16
years

East Midlands

980,408

300

37

263

686

386

542

Derby City

59,405

41

4

37

42

1

20
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0.07%
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17 years
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of
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reach
0.07%
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Care
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Derbyshire

152,974

33

3

30

107

74

36

Leicester City

83,261

14

3

11

58

44

33

Leicestershire

136,946

29

5

24

96

67

63

Lincolnshire

143,667

36

1

35

101

65

73

Northamptonshire

165,211

86

12

74

116

30

188

Nottingham City

67,126

34

8

26

47

13

53

Nottinghamshire

164,085

24

1

23

115

91

66

7,733
3
0
3
5
2
Note - Figures provided by EMC based on returns from local authorities

10

Rutland

4.5

To date, 90 UASC have been transferred to the region from Kent and certain
London Boroughs, in-region from Northamptonshire, directly from Europe
under the ‘Dubs Amendment’, or the Middle East-North Africa (MENA) region
under the Vulnerable Children’s Resettlement Scheme to Derbyshire County
Council,
Leicester
City
Council,
Leicestershire
County
Council,
Northamptonshire County Council, Nottingham City Council, Nottinghamshire
County Council, and Rutland County Council.

4.6

The overall trend since the start of the NTS continues to show a slight
downwards trajectory, driven largely by the reduction in the numbers of UASC
cared for by Northamptonshire. Since a low in April 2018, overall numbers show
a steady upturn, reflected in the combined numbers for local authorities
excluding Northamptonshire, through ‘spontaneous’ arrivals as well as transfers
into the region through the NTS.

4.7

The table reflects the total number of UASC looked after by East Midlands’ local
authorities. Not all of these children are placed within the region; and some
UASC looked after by other local authorities are placed in the region. While the
placing authority should notify the local authority of the area where the child
is placed, this does not always happen.

4.8

The data above continues to demonstrate a sharp rise proportionally in the
number of UASC cared for by Derby City, which is represented in the chart
below. The Initial Accommodation centre, Laverstoke Court, opened in Derby
in January 2018, has been the main source of this increase. EMC officers are
working with Derby City and the Home Office to address this issue.

4.9

The Home Office has concluded the long-anticipated UASC funding review. The
Immigration Minister wrote to all Upper Tier and Unitary Local Authority
Leaders on 8th May to inform them that the available funding for UASC will
increased, by removing the rates currently paid at £71, £91 and £95 per UASC
per night to £114. The changes apply from 1st April 2019. The Minister’s letter
is attached as Appendix 10(a).
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4.10

EMC welcomes the Government’s recognition that the existing levels of financial
support have failed to cover the significant cost incurred by councils in caring
for UASC, and that it costs local authorities the same to care for and support
16-17 year old UASC as it does for those under 16. This is significant because
the majority of UASC in the UK are in the 16-17 year old age group. Indeed,
nationally, the Home Office has indicated that approximately 80% of UASC are
16 and 17 years old so this uplift will apply to them and the overall additional
funding is more than £30 million per year.

4.11

Within the East Midlands, the data above indicate that 16-17 year old
unaccompanied minors represent 87% of the current regional UASC cohort,
above the national average, and equating to an additional £2.26 million
contribution to East Midlands’ Children’s Services’ budgets per year. The table
below sets out the minimum projected share to each local authority based on
current UASC demographics.
Number of 16-17 year old UASC as at April 2019, with projected annual increase
in Home Office funding
Local Authority

Total
Number
of UASC
East Midlands
309
Derby City
40
Derbyshire
35
Leicester City
17
Leicestershire
30
Lincolnshire
34
Northamptonshire
90
Nottingham City
36
Nottinghamshire
24
Rutland
3

No. of UASC Projected annual
16-17 years increase in UASC
old
funding
269
£2.26 million
34
£285,000
32
£267,000
13
£109,000
24
£202,000
33
£277,000
78
£655,000
29
£244,000
23
£193,000
3
£25,000

4.12

Whilst the number of Looked After UASC across the region has remained
relatively stable over the past year, the number of former UASC care leavers
has increased from 370 (April 18) to 520 (April 19), an increase of 41%, adding
further pressure to already stretched council budgets.

4.13

EMC is now leading work to enable councils to gain a more detailed
understanding of the costs incurred in providing support to former UASC care
leavers and likely future pressures, similar to that undertaken in relation to
UASC costs. This will inform future work with the Home Office in relation to
the on-going financial support for UASC care leavers.
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4.14

A new Controlling Migration Fund (CMF) prospectus was issued by Government
in August. With the identified need to increase local authority UASC foster care
and supported lodgings capacity and training, EMC and upper-tier councils
developed a bid on behalf of the region with anticipated benefits to increase
local authority foster care and supported lodgings capacity across the region,
reduce the use of Independent Fostering Agencies bringing savings to
Children’s Services budgets, and equip carers to better support UASC, thereby
reducing the incidents of missing with corresponding benefits to the police and
wider community.

4.15

MHCLG has informed EMC that the proposal had been successful and the
timings and full level of funding is still to be formally agreed/announced. It is
likely to bring in £750,000 of additional funding support into the region.

5.

Recommendations
Members of East Midlands Councils are invited to:

5.1

Consider the transition process in moving to new asylum support
arrangements.

5.2

Consider Government requests to widen asylum dispersal and refugee
resettlement.

5.3

Consider recent developments in regard to the management of refugee and
resettlement programmes in the East Midlands.

5.4

Consider the outcome of the Home Office’s review of UASC funding and
endorse further work by EMC to review UASC care leaver costs.

Cllr Ivan Ould
Chair
Regional Migration Board
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Annual General Meeting
12th July 2019
Local Government Employment Developments

Summary
This paper updates Members on significant issues relating to local authorities as
employers over the last year and identifies those being faced during the forthcoming
year.

Recommendations
Members of East Midlands Councils are invited to:



Note this report.
To provide comments and feedback on the employment issues identified within the
report to inform EMC’s input to future Employers’ meetings at Regional, National and
European level.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

The Regional Employers’ Board provides political leadership on employment
issues and forms the Employers’ side of the Regional Joint Council. East
Midlands Councils (EMC) through its role as the region’s Employers Organisation,
has the responsibility of supporting employment relations through the operation
of the Regional Joint Council.

1.2

This report provides information for members on the key issues being faced by
Councils in their role as employers, focusing in particular on local government
pay and progress with work streams on workforce matters at a regional level in
support of councils in the region.

2.

Regional Employers’ Board Update

2.1

The Regional Employers’ Board held meetings on 21st September and 28th
November 2018, 6th March and 11th June 2019. The Board agreed that the work
plan for 2018-19 would be:

Addressing the gender pay gap.

Apprenticeships – supporting councils to maximise return on the levy and
identify apprenticeships to assist with skills shortage areas, including ICT,
trades roles, and with workforce development.

Recruitment and retention in skills shortage areas: planning, building control
and social care.

Pay and rewards – with a particular focus on the implementation of the new
national pay spine on 1st April 2019.

Brexit – keeping a watching brief.

2.2

A summary of the progress on these issues is set out below:
Addressing the gender pay gap

In the introductory year of the requirement
to report the gender pay gap, EMC focused
its support on advice to councils on how to
calculate and report the pay gap. The
average gap in the East Midlands reduced
slightly in the second year of reporting, and
outside of London, the region has the
smallest gender pay gap. The median pay
gap for councils in the East Midlands region
was 4.2%.
Over the following year, EMC will hold a
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workshop for councils across the region on
issues and approaches to narrow the
gender pay gap.
Apprenticeships

EMC has been using its monthly HR bulletin
to keep councils informed of the LGA’s
funded support, as well as developments
with apprenticeships. A free event was
hosted by EMC on 11th June 2019 to enable
officers from councils across the region to
meet with the LGA and the ESFA and to
discuss how we can collaborate to increase
the number of apprenticeships and
maximise levy spend. The event received
positive feedback from those attending.
EMC is also exploring opportunities with
universities to provide a planning degree
apprenticeship within the region, which will
also help alleviate the skills shortages
within this occupational group.

Recruitment and retention in skills Recruitment,
retention
and
payshortage areas: planning, building benchmarking reports were produced by
control and social care.
EMC and counterparts across the country
for roles within planning and within building
control. A conference will be provided by
EMC in October on attracting and
developing talent, to include workshops on
career pathways for skills shortage
occupations.
Pay and rewards – with a
particular
focus
on
the
implementation
of
the
new
st
national pay spine on 1 April 2019

EMC provided a series of free workshops
during the year to provide advice and
guidance to councils to help implement the
new national pay spine.
Workshops
covered issues such as equality impact
assessments, pay modelling and local
consultation. A discounted pay modelling
service was also offered. Most councils
were able to implement the new pay spine
without significant difficulties in terms of
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impact on local grade structures or
employee
relations.
During
the
forthcoming year, EMC will hold an event
on refreshing and streamlining job
evaluation.
Brexit – keeping a watching brief

As Vice-President of CEEP and President of
CEEP UK, I have been working to maintain
an influence at European level, given that
EU Directives will directly apply to the UK
until Brexit is fully implemented.
The
situation will be reviewed as the mechanism
and timescales for Brexit become clearer.
EMC has ensured councils are informed of
employment issues, e.g. developments with
the right to remain scheme.

3.

Regional Joint Council Update

3.1

The Regional Joint Council met following the Employers’ Board meetings as noted
in point 2.1 above.

3.2

Supporting apprenticeships is a joint aim of the Joint Council, and the meetings in
September 2018 and June 2019 received presentations on national developments
with apprenticeships. The Joint Council agreed that a joint statement is made by
the Chairs to encourage and support apprenticeships within local government.

3.3

Other topics considered by the Joint Council over the year included:
 Pay spine implementation, with the meetings providing a useful forum for
discussion and positive employment relations.
 National workforce strategy for local government, presented by the LGA’s
Head of Workforce, Naomi Cooke.
 The Armed Forces Covenant, presented by officers working jointly on
supporting former Armed Forces staff and Reservists across Charnwood,
Rushcliffe and Melton.

3.4

Local Government Reform in Northamptonshire is now a standing item for
discussion at the Regional Joint Council.

4.

Local Government Pay
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4.1

Unions are currently consulting their respective branches on what they want to see
included in the 2020 pay claim for Green Book employees.
Unison’s NJC
Committee has proposed a claim for 10% or £10 per hour, whichever is the
greater. (The minimum NJC hourly rate is currently £9.) The final claim of the
joint trade unions will be lodged formally at a meeting with the Employers’ Side of
the NJC on 24th July 2019.
EMC’s Employers’ Director will be attending this
meeting as a representative of Regional Employers.

4.2

EMC will host a regional pay roadshow event to enable councils in the East
Midlands to be consulted on the pay negotiations. This is being planned to take
place on 12th September 2019 following the next meeting of the Regional
Employers’ Board and Joint Council meetings, to facilitate the attendance of
Employers’ Board Members. The roadshow event is open to HR leads and Leaders
and Councillors with a Workforce or Resources remit.

5.

Current and Future Issues

5.1

Earlier this month, consultation closed on revised proposals to introduce a cap
on exit pay within the public sector. The report presented to the Employers
Board on this issue is provided as an appendix 11(a).

5.2

Whilst agreeing with the principle of reducing unnecessary costs in making exit
payments to high-paid employees in cases that appeared to reward poor
performance, the Board concluded that there are significant problems with the
proposals as currently drafted. Concerns particularly related to:






Discrepancies within the proposed regulations and guidance and pension
regulations.
The inclusion of pension strain costs which would mean that relatively lowpaid workers with long service would be within the scope of the cap.
The inclusion of settlement agreement payments which would restrict the
councils’ ability to make commercial/financial decisions to settle claims ahead
of Employment Tribunals and would lead to a further increase in Tribunal
hearings.
The bureaucracy required to apply any exemptions.

5.3

The Regional Joint Council echoed the Employers’ concerns and also raised the
failure to conduct a full and recent equality impact assessment or address the
adverse impact on employees based on their age.

5.4

Law reforms have now been passed to support the Good Work Plan, which is
the Government’s response to the Taylor Review with the aim of improving
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employment security. These will mainly come into effect from 6th April 2020 and
include rights such as having a written statement of terms and conditions for all
workers from the 1st day of employment (or within 2 months in instalments);
extending the reference period to calculate a week’s pay for those on varying
hours from 12 to 52 weeks; removing the ability for employers to pay different pay
rates to agency and directly employed staff under “the Swedish Derogation”.
6.

Regional Developments

6.1

Learning & Development

6.1.1 Key events offered this year have included:

An inaugural People Conference in February on Improving Performance in
the Context of Change, attended by over 50 delegates and with excellent
feedback.

A workshop in April on Improving Productivity and Performance. The
workshop introduces a model to ensure that a broad approach is taken to
addressing problems, introducing new services or improving performance at
an individual, service and organisational level. Follow-up support to help
councils take the approach forward is being provided in partnership with the
LGA.
The region’s LA Challenge took place in March at the Derby velodrome. The
event was successful, with 19 teams taking part from councils across the region
to engage in a range of exercises designed to provide learning and development
for teams through new experiences and challenges. Feedback from participants
was extremely positive, the results were:

Local Authority Challenge East Midlands Winner 2019 – South Holland
District Council

Runners up – South Kesteven District Council

Best Chief Executive - Jason King, South Holland District Council

Best Partnership Working award – City of Lincoln

Best Presentation – Lincolnshire County Council

Best Media Award – Corby Borough Council

Outstanding team player Award – Samantha Thomas, Derby City Council


EMC’s 7th annual coaching conference in June 2019 on the theme of
Coaching for Change. The conference is free to attend for members of
the regional coaching pool, which provides resources, training and an online
matching tool to subscribing councils and organisations.
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6.1.2 Continuous Professional Development Programmes remain popular. EMC
completed a further year’s programme of low-cost events to provide continuous
professional development for Planners and Environmental Health Officers across
the region.
6.1.3 For Environmental Health, 739 officers attended the seminars across the
programme, which covered the following themes: Environmental Protection,
Licensing (Animal), Health and Safety, Food, Public Health and Housing.
6.1.4 For Planning, the seminars featured the following issues: the National Planning
Policy Framework, Approaches to Strategic Planning, Housing Delivery, “What’s
Wrong with Planning?”, New Year New Designs, Planning Enforcement. The
programme was attended by 435 planning officers.
6.2

Councillor Development

6.2.1 East Midlands Councils has developed a programme of regional Councillor
Induction events, to complement local authorities’ own induction programmes.
A copy of the programme brochure will be circulated at the EMC meeting and can
also be accessed on the EMC website through the following link: Councillor
development.
6.2.2 Over 50 newly elected councillors have registered their attendance at our Hitting
the Ground Running Development session that follows on from the EMC meeting
on 12th July which we are delivering in partnership with the LGA.
6.2.3 Further information on councillor development opportunities either in-house or as
a regional/shared event is available from lisa.butterfill@emcouncils.gov.uk or
Kirsty.lowe@emcouncils.gov.uk.
6.3

Consultancy and Individual Support to Councils

6.3.1 EMC has also provided individual support to councils on a not-for-profit
consultancy basis on a range of projects, including:
 Interim HR Management
 Coaching
 Mediation
 Advising at a disciplinary hearing
 Advising Members at a dismissal appeal
 Providing advice on approaches to job evaluation
 Support with organisation review/restructure
 Chief Executive appraisal facilitation
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7.

Recommendations
Members of the East Midlands Councils are invited to:

7.1

Note the contents of the report.

7.2

Provide comments and feedback on the key employment issues identified above
to inform EMC’s input to future Employers’ meetings at regional, national and
European level.

Cllr Tom Beattie
Chairman
Regional Employers’ Board
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EAST MIDLANDS COUNCILS
REGIONAL EMPLOYERS’ BOARD
11th June 2019
EXIT PAY CAP CONSULTATION
1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1.

The Government is conducting a further consultation exercise on proposals to
introduce a cap on exit pay within the public sector. The consultation can be accessed
here: consultation

1.2.

The purpose of this report is to provide Members of the Regional Employers’ Board
with information on the proposals to inform a regional response to the consultation,
which closes on 3rd July 2019.

2.

THE PROPOSALS

2.1.

The Government announced plans to introduce a cap on exit pay within the public
sector in 2015 and has the legal basis for doing so through the Enterprise Act 2016,
which amended the Small Business & Employment Act 2015. However, secondary
legislation is required in order to implement the cap.

2.2.

A summary of the proposals are set out below:•
•

•

•

The cap on exit pay is set at £95,000 with no provisions for this to be indexlinked.
The cap will apply to public sector organisations in two stages, with local
authorities, maintained schools, academies, fire and rescue services etc being
covered within the first stage. There is no timetable for when the second stage
would apply. Some public sector organisations would be exempt, including Armed
Forces, Secret Intelligence Service, Security Service, GCHQ.
Payments covered are: payments relating to redundancy, including statutory
redundancy pay; pension strain costs; compensation payments made under ACAS
arbitration or settlement agreements; severance and ex gratia payments;
shares/share options; any payment on voluntary exit; any pay in lieu of notice if
this exceeds 25% salary; pay to end liability under a fixed term contract; any
other payment made in consequence of termination of employment or loss of
office.
It remains unclear, but may be assumed that the cap applies to aggregated
payments, and not to individual elements of exit pay.
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•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Exempt payments are: death in service payments; payments made relating to
incapacity as a result of accident, injury or illness; certain payments made to
retiring firefighters; a specific service award paid to a member of the judiciary;
payment made in respect of annual leave; any payment made in compliance with
an order from a court or tribunal; a payment in lieu of notice that doesn’t exceed
25% of annual salary.
Statutory redundancy payments are protected. Therefore if someone is entitled
to statutory redundancy pay and other exit payments that take them above the
£95,000 cap, it will be other elements that would be reduced, not the redundancy
pay element.
The Regulations refer to an authority making a cash payment of an equivalent
amount up to the cap, if the cap prevents payment of pension strain costs. This
is problematic in being unclear how this would happen in practice and because it
would be contrary to Pension Regulations.
Where an employee leaves two separate jobs with the same or different
employers within the public sector, the cap would apply separately unless exits
are within 28 days.
The employee is required to inform the other employer(s) if they are in receipt of
an exit payment from another public sector employer.
In specific circumstances, the restriction can be relaxed, with decisions delegated
to full council.
Circumstances requiring a mandatory relaxation of the cap are:
o Where the obligation to pay arises from the application of TUPE
o Where the payment relates to a complaint under whistleblowing or
discrimination that falls within the remit of an Employment Tribunal (ET)
and on the balance of probabilities the ET would make an award or order
of compensation.
Circumstances where there is discretion to relax the cap are:o Where to exercise the cap would cause undue hardship
o When not exercising the discretion would significantly inhibit workforce
reform
o When an agreement to exit was made before the Regulations come into
force and the exit was intended to take place before that date and the
delay was not due to the employee.
Where full council exercises the discretion to relax the cap, prior consent must
be given by HM Treasury.
Records must be kept and published relating to any cases where the restriction
has been relaxed.

3.

THE REGIONAL RESPONSE TO CONSULTATION

3.1.

To ensure local authorities are informed of these developments, EMC has covered the
proposals within its monthly HR bulletin which is sent to HR leads across the region,
as well as providing briefing notes.
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3.2.

EMC worked with other regional employers to gather views of local authorities to
inform regional and national responses through a survey which was conducted during
May. The responses were collated and forwarded to the LGA to assist them in
providing a national response. Local authorities are being encouraged to submit their
own responses.

3.3.

We are using the information provided by our local authorities to inform a draft
regional response. Based on responses received so far, the regional response will
reflect the following points:a. The aim to reduce costs within the public sector is supported, however it is felt
that the majority of councils exercise sound financial judgement in determining
the exit pay of their workforce. It is therefore generally felt that setting an
arbitrary, artificially determined cap fetters devolved powers and doesn’t reflect
the autonomous role of directly elected councils.
b. The inclusion of pension strain costs is particularly problematic. The proposals
are at odds with Pension Regulations and don’t appear to take into account the
funded nature of the LGPS, and how this is different to other pension schemes
within the public sector. As the restriction applies to all employees regardless of
their salary level, relatively lower-paid employee with long service would be
covered by the cap, particularly those aged 55 and over.
c. Exemptions and flexibilities are welcomed, but more flexibility is required – for
example to cover other types of potential ET claims and settlement agreements
and to support and facilitate workforce changes. The proposals and regulations
as currently drafted are likely to increase the number of cases going forward to
Employment Tribunals, which are already seeing a significant growth in caseload.
Local authorities will be restricted in the extent to which they are able to negotiate
settlement agreements and avoid the higher costs of defending a claim at
Tribunal.
d. The bureaucracy relating to the powers to relax the restriction prevent or serious
inhibit effective, timely and local decision-making. Councils should be able to
delegate decisions appropriately through their constitutional arrangements. The
proposals and regulations as currently drafted are likely to have a negative impact
on the ability of local authorities to deliver organisational change
e. The focus of this consultation exercise is on the draft Regulations and guidance
on implementing the cap. These documents in some places are contradictory
and we are therefore seeking clarification on these points, in addition to providing
responses to the questions posed within the consultation document.
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4.
4.1.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The Employers Board is recommended to:a. Note the report
b. Provide views and input to the regional response

Sam Maher
Director, HR & Councillor Development
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